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Abstract
The present work is aimed at quantifying the effects of ambient pressure in
the heat transfer at single injections of a full cone spray over a hot metal
surface. The experimental configuration is that of a spray impinging down
perpendicularly onto a flat surface located at 55mm inside an injection cham-
ber. The experiments were conducted for prescribed initial wall temperatures
ranging from single phase to local nucleate boiling and transition regimes of
heat transfer. Ambient pressures ranged from atmospheric to 30 bar. The
analysis is based on spatial resolved measurements of the instantaneous sur-
face temperature during the injection period. The measurements are then
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processed in order to obtain estimates of the time-averaged values of the
local heat flux. The overall cooling rate is also obtained by integrating the
local values within the total area of the spray impact. Results show that the
amount of heat extracted by the impinging spray increases 3.4 times when
ambient pressure is increased from atmospheric to 20 bar at the same super-
heating degree at the wall of 45 ◦C. This corresponds to an increase from
13.3 % to 47.7 % in the ratio between the actual cooling and the theoretical
maximum cooling, defined here as cooling efficiency. This is a result of a bet-
ter spreading of the liquid film at the wall, covering a larger footprint upon
impact . Instantaneous peak heat flux is also increased, as a clear indication
of the improved heat transfer between the impinging droplets and the wall.
The work presented herein derives from a broader research program de-
vised to develop a system for in-cylinder cooling of internal combustion en-
gines using high pressure water sprays produced by gasoline direct injectors.
Keywords: Spray cooling, Transient wall heat flux, High Ambient Pressure
1. Introduction1
Cooling at high heat fluxes has been a driver in the development of cooling2
systems for high power density devices such as nuclear reactors, and a big3
variety of electronic systems or devices [1]. An advantage of spray cooling4
systems is the capacity of achieving spatial cooling uniformity and attaining5
high heat fluxes. Once the spray impinges on the surface, the vaporization6
of the deposited liquid is a way to achieve a fast removal of heat from small7
areas [2]. In some occasions, two-phase spray impingement is capable of8
attaining high heat fluxes due to the high rate of surface re-wetting [3]. And9
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even if the liquid film at the surface is in the Leidenfrost regime, the droplet’s10
momentum is likely to allow it to penetrate the vapour layer and enhance11
heat transfer.12
In fact, the rate of surface cooling of any two-phase cooling system de-13
pends on both the rate of liquid vaporization and the rate of removal of14
vapour from the surface. The advantage of using a spray is that it allows the15
optimization of the amount of liquid getting into contact as well as the time16
of contact with the surface, at the same time that inter-droplet space helps17
vapour to diffuse away from the surface. Of course, this depends on complex18
thermo-fluid-dynamic mechanisms of interaction determined by spray char-19
acteristics at impact (size, density and velocity), surface properties (material,20
surface energy) and temperature, as shown by Moita and Moreira [4]. The21
outcome of these mechanisms can be described by different regimes, inferred22
from overall boiling curves dependant on the injection conditions [5].23
The main purpose of the present work, is to analyse the influence of24
ambient pressure on the heat transfer between the spray droplets and the25
wall. The outcomes from this study will then be used in the future to validate26
spray and heat transfer models in order to evaluate and optimize a system27
for in-cylinder cooling of internal combustion engines using high pressure28
water sprays produced by gasoline direct injectors. The authors already29
evaluated the potential for wall heat removal using this strategy in a previous30
publication [6]. However, information regarding the actual cooling heat flux31
provided by spray cooling for the range of interest of this application is still32
missing in literature.33
While we may find some experiments at either high or sub-atmospheric34
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ambient pressures for single droplet impacts, or single stationary droplets on35
a hot surface [7, 8, 9, 10], there is a limited number of experiments focusing36
on the heat transfer characterization of surface cooling using full sprays under37
high ambient pressure conditions. Furthermore, the conclusions taken from38
these experiments are dependent on the conditions and spray characteristics.39
In practice, the ambient pressure affects the spray characteristics and,40
consequently, the spray impingement heat transfer in two ways: droplet size41
and droplet velocity. Meingast et al. [11] argued that an increase of the injec-42
tion chamber gas density enhances droplet breakup by aerodynamic effects43
and produces smaller droplets. These effects explain, according to Mein-44
gast et al. [11], the decrease of the heat transfer coefficient at the wall when45
increasing ambient pressure from 38.5 bar to 50 bar.46
Regarding the effect of ambient pressure on droplet velocity, there is47
a proportional relation between the droplet velocity just before impinging48
the surface and the pressure difference between the injection and ambient49
(∆p = pinj − p∞), due to drag forces. This relation further affects the heat50
transferred when droplets impact on the surface. The results from Issa and51
Yao [12] and Yan et al. [13], despite being different, point in the same direc-52
tion. A lower ∆p means slower droplets therefore mitigating heat transfer53
for forced convection of droplets which loose their penetration strength on54
pre-existing liquid film. However, slower droplets have a lower impact energy,55
which improves the probability of adhering to the surface or liquid film for a56
longer period, improving the cooling efficiency [12]. Also from a Thermody-57
namic point of view, a higher ambient pressure implies a higher saturation58
temperature and lower latent heat of vaporization, which Issa and Yao [12]59
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correlated with a lower heat transfer coefficient.60
Despite the major effects of altering droplet characteristics on heat trans-61
fer, Yan et al. [13] also reported how a higher ambient pressure improved62
nucleate boiling by enhancing the number of active nucleation sites. An in-63
crease of the ambient temperature shifts the Leidenfrost regime to higher64
temperature values, thus, heat transfer occurs closer to the nucleate boiling65
regime where heat fluxes are higher.66
Concluding, there is clearly a lack of experimental research character-67
izing the transient behaviour of the heat transfer of sprays impinging over68
hot surfaces under high ambient pressures. For the particular application69
herein considered, ambient pressures ranging from atmospheric to 30 bar are70
required. These are typical conditions for combustion chambers of internal71
combustion engines, where wall surface temperatures of up to 280◦C, require72
high cooling rates due to the short period available for cooling to occur (less73
than 20 ms), and therefore, the use of high pressure injectors is required.74
The above mentioned analysis, will be performed based on spatial resolved75
measurements of the instantaneous surface temperature during and shortly76
after the injection period. The measurements are then processed in order to77
obtain estimates of the time-resolved of local heat flux. The overall cooling78
rate is also obtained by integrating the local values within the total area of79
the spray impact.80
Following this introduction, Section 2 explains the measurement tech-81
niques and methodologies used for the thermal assessment of the transient82
and overall cooling process. Sections 2.1 and 2.2 show the calibration and83
calculation methods used to further analyse and discuss the experimental84
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results in Section 3. The paper ends with a summary of the main concluding85
remarks.86
2. Experimental Procedure and Measurement Techniques87
The experimental installation is composed of a custom-built high-pressure88
injection chamber equipped with a BOSCH HDEV5.2 solenoid type injector89
using a single-hole with 205 µm in diameter, in combination with a heated90
target aligned normal to the spray (see Fig. 1). High frequency temperature91
measurement of the wall surface is accomplished using 5 NANMAC fast-92









Figure 1: Pressure chamber cross section (a) side view; (b) front view.
The injection chamber is designed to withstand up to 50 bar gas pressure94
and has optical access at two opposite locations. Ambient pressure inside95
the chamber and injection pressure were measured using OMEGA PX32996
pressure transducers with a total error band of ±1 %.97
Nitrogen gas was used in all experiments. The injector was mounted at98
the top, while the heated target was placed on the bottom at a distance of99
55 mm. The wall surface temperatures in the experiments at the start-of-100
injection ranged from 140 ◦C to 280 ◦C and the ambient pressure ranged101
6
  
Table 1: Thermophysical properties of saturated water for the various ambient pressures
tested [14]
Property
Value at pressure [bar]
1 10 20 30
Saturation temperature (Tsat[
◦C]) 99.97 179.7 212.2 233.7
Latent heat of vaporization (hfg[kJ/kg]) 2257 2014 1889 1794
between atmospheric and 30 bar. The operating parameters that were kept102
constant throughout the experiments include an injection duration (∆tinj) of103
3 ms and a pressure difference between the injection and ambient pressure104
(∆p = pinj − p∞) of 130 bar. This combination resulted in a measured105
injection mass (minj) of 7.9 mg, for all the tested conditions.106
Each individual injection was performed always after renewing the cham-107
ber gas while relative humidity was monitored to be lower than 10 %. In108
this way it was considered that the variation in relative humidity during a109
set of experiments was negligible. The water was pressurized to the target110
pressures using a MAXIMATOR air driven pump. A NI DIDS-2103 direct111
injector driver system from National Instruments was used to control the112
injector solenoid valve. All experiments used distilled water and its relevant113
thermophysical properties at saturated state are listed in Tab. 1.114
Fig. 2 shows the schematics of the temperature data acquisition system115
and the thermocouple layout within the heated target, with the thermocouple116
#0 placed at the centre of the block aligned axially with the spray. Spaced117
radially by 3.75 mm from the centre are three thermocouples, #1, #2 and118
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#3. The arrangement of these three thermocouples allows for a verification119
of the symmetry of the cooling event. Two additional thermocouples were120
placed 7.5 mm and 11.25 mm away from the centre, #4 and #5.121
The thermocouples were inserted inside a high tolerance through hole in122
the heated block, where the measuring end of thermocouple assembly sits123
flush with the impinging surface, so the thermocouple junction sees direct124
contact with the water.125
Figure 2: Schematic of the temperature data acquisition system and heated target assem-
bly.
Each thermocouple is composed of a layered configuration of thin foils of126
alumel, and chromel (K-type) 25 µm thick, insulated by 5 µm thick mica127
sheets, located in the middle of a AISI Type 304 Stainless Steel tube with128
an outer diameter of 3.18 mm (Fig. 3). The same material was used in the129
heated target to avoid errors due to lateral heat conduction, thanks to their130
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similar thermal conductivity. The thermal junction of the thermocouple was131
formed by rubbing the exposed surface with a #80 grit sand paper before132
each test, producing multiple microscopic junctions thus allowing for a fast133







Figure 3: Configuration of the Nanmac fast response thermocouple.
A Phantom Miro 340 high-speed camera used to obtain images of the135
phenomenon under study had sufficient temporal and spatial resolution to136
capture the main hydrodynamic structures of spray impact and liquid film137
formation. The acquisition rate in the experiments was 25,000 FPS, resulting138
in an image resolution of 320 × 240 px. The images obtained by backlight139
scattering use the contrast between the liquid and gaseous phases to charac-140
terize the outcome of spray impact.141
2.1. Thermocouple Calibration Method142
Following previous works [18], the calculation of the heat flux based on143
the resolved wall surface temperature is strongly dependent on how accu-144
rately the thermal properties of the junction are known, more specifically145
the thermal effusivity given by β =
√
kρcp.146
The effective value of the thermal effusivity for a thermocouple construc-147
tion will depend on the junction’s location, on the chromel or alumel sub-148
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strate material properties and its proximity to the insulation and housing149
material. Therefore, each thermocouple must be calibrated before every test,150
after renewing its thermal junction.151
The thermocouple thermal effusivity (βt), calculated using the contact152
method, follows a typical heat diffusion problem which arises when two semi-153
infinite bodies suddenly come into contact. For a certain period of time the154
contact temperature between the two bodies is constant and depends on their155
initial temperatures and thermal effusivity [14].156
Fig. 4 shows the fast temperature rise Tt, from the initial temperature157
of the thermocouple Tinit, to the constant contact temperature Tcontact, by158
dipping a thermocouple at Tinit = 23.7
◦C into water at TH2O = 50
◦C. This159
method is frequently used when calibrating similar thermocouple construc-160
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Figure 4: Fast temperature rise from the initial temperature of the thermocouple to the
constant contact temperature by dipping a cold thermocouple into a hot liquid. A response
time (τ), of 4 µs is obtained using a first-order curve fit.
According to Buttsworth [19], the temperature at the surface of the ther-162









The value of βt can then be calculated from a known value of βH2O. It is164
worth to mention that the physical properties of water and the thermocouple165
vary with temperature. However, the differences are relatively small and166
the experimentally observed surface temperature is approximately a step167
function. Thus, it is reasonable to use an effective βH2O in the equation and168
the analysis will yield an effective βt value for the thermocouple.169
Figure 5 shows the thermal effusivity βt value in J ·m−2K−1s−1/2 for both170
elements (chromel and alumel, with properties retrieved from Caldwell [20]),171
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Figure 5: Thermocouple base elements effusivity (β) with varying temperature, and ther-
mocouple calibration results for different tests.
2.2. Heat Transfer Calculation Algorithm173
Five individual and separate injection events were performed for each174
condition. The time-resolved heat flux (q′′w(t)) calculated for each injection175
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event uses a MATLAB script to process temperature data obtained for each176
condition. The uncertainties computed through a standard deviation error177
analysis are less than 1 % for all experimental tests. Other metrics such as178
heat transfer rate, heat flux and thermal efficiency, described below, allow179
for the comparison of the overall performance of the spray at each condition.180
The heat flux calculated from temperature data assumes a one-dimensional181
heat conduction into a semi-infinite body [18]. In ideal conditions, when heat182
penetrates at the location of the thermocouple, it does not influence the tem-183
perature at its opposite end. On the other hand, as explored in a previous184
work with a similar temperature sensors setup, lateral heat conduction is185
negligible [21]. Therefore, the one-dimensional heat conduction may apply186
with good accuracy when measuring fast heat pulses of high heat flux.187








(tn − ti)1/2 + (tn − ti−1)1/2
(2)
with δ(t) = T (t)− T (0), as the temperature difference of the thermocouple,190
recorded during the measurement with respect to the initial temperature.191
The time averaged heat flux removed by a single pulse integrates q′′w(t)192







The integral is calculated numerically using the composed trapezes rule194




The overall heat dissipated by the impinging spray is expressed as the197
integrated spatial variation of heat flux within the total measured area of198







Finally, the cooling efficiency is the ratio between the actual cooling and200
the theoretical maximum cooling, i.e., the ratio of the measured amount of201
heat extracted by the impinging spray to the maximum that could theo-202
retically be possible to remove from the surface (sensible and latent heat203





[cp,f (Tf,sat − Tf ) + hfg]
(5)
3. Results and Discussion205
The results presented and discussed in this section consider the effect of206
ambient pressure on the local and overall transient behaviour of the spray207
heat transfer upon impact. Before performing any analysis on the effects of208
heat transfer at the wall, it is possible to draw some conclusions regarding the209
effect of increasing the chamber pressure on the spray dynamics. Fig. 6 shows210
a close look of how the instantaneous wall surface temperature varies during211
the electronic injection duration at the centre of the target (r = 0 mm) for212
all the ambient pressures tested. Results in Fig. 6 evidence an increase on213
the spray arrival time, from 0.5 ms at atmospheric pressure up to 1.7 ms at214
30 bar.This is a clear indication on how the ambient pressure affects droplet215
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velocity. Spray arrival time is considered when a reduction of more than 2 ◦C216
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Figure 6: Evolution of surface temperature at r = 0 mm for all ambient pressures consid-
ered, during electronic injection duration.
Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show high-speed images of the spray near the wall sur-218
face at 2.4 ms and 80 ms after the start-of-injection, respectively, for the219
full range of chamber pressures tested and a wall temperature of 260 ◦C.220
At the ambient pressure of 1 bar, despite the observation of a wide range221
of droplet sizes, this condition shows the presence of the largest droplets of222
all tested pressure conditions. Also, images allow identifying typical droplet223
impact hydrodynamic mechanisms such as splash and rebound. In the early224
stages of spray impact at 1 bar, a significant amount of droplets produced by225
secondary atomization mechanisms spread randomly in all directions. This226
outcome represents a poor adhesion of liquid to the heated surface for cooling227
purposes, resulting from the high impact velocity of spray droplets. When the228
ambient pressure increases above the atmospheric, images show a gradually229
higher uniformity degree of droplets with smaller sizes and, consequently, a230
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higher concentration. Later in the cooling process, visualization results show231
clusters of bubbles typical of nucleated boiling, which generate a thermal232
induced secondary atomization [22]. The formation of a thermal plume ap-233
pears as the ambient pressure increases, indicating a high relative degree of234
saturation near the contact zone (Figure 8).235
1 bar 10 bar










drop sizes  
with enhanced 
primary breakup
Figure 7: Images taken 2.4 ms after start of injection for 1, 10, 20 and 30 bar.
Since the mass of liquid injected is the same, the high concentration of236
droplets at 10 bar point to a clear reduction of their size, intensified for an237
ambient pressure of 20 bar and above. Also, the mechanisms of splash and238
rebound upon spray impact occur less often, or not at all, and the generation239
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of smaller droplets by thermal induced secondary atomization intensifies for240
ambient pressures of 20 bar and above (see Figure 8).241
Finally at 30 bar, more droplets adhere to the surface, extending the242
liquid film covering the surface almost throughout the area captured by the243
images. The density thermal plume formed above the surface also increases,244
and propagates from the first stages of spray impact, hindering the layer of245
liquid formed close to the central axis. The thermal distortion of the nitrogen246
at the surface is evident and thicker at 20 bar and above.247
1 bar 10 bar






Figure 8: Images taken 80 ms after start of injection for 1, 10, 20 and 30 bar.
It is worth to mention that wetting of the chamber walls was only visible248
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for tests performed at atmospheric pressure, clearly indicating a change in the249
droplets-wall interaction regime. These interactions will play an important250
role on how the local and global heat transfer varies with ambient pressure,251
which will be analysed in the following sections.252
3.1. Effect of ambient pressure on the local heat transfer evolution253
The results depicted in Fig. 9 include the tests performed at a constant
initial wall temperature of Tw(0) = 260
◦C. Given the effect of the ambient
pressure on the saturation temperature, the analysis considers a normalized
value of the temperature difference between the wall and the saturation con-




It is evident from Fig. 9 that the temperature profiles vary between two254
limit cases: one which displays a sharp minimum for θ and another one which255
displays a fairly flat minimum plateau for θ. The former case corresponds256
to fast surface drying, evidenced when the ambient pressure is increased.257
The latter case points to a wetted condition, clearly seen at atmospheric258
pressure. These two limit surface conditions were already evidenced in the259
work of Labeish [23], and are illustrated in Fig. 10.260
For atmospheric pressure, an isothermal plateau between 5 ms and 12 ms,261
and the lack of cooling for r ≥ 7.5 mm, indicates the formation of a liquid262
film circumscribed by a circular area for r < 7.5 mm. With an increase in263
pressure, the increasingly sharper behaviour of thermal gradients suggests264
thinner liquid films due the faster drying of the wall. Thermal gradients also265










































































































Figure 9: Effect of the ambient pressure on the normalized transient profiles of the tem-






Figure 10: Representation of the behaviour of the normalized wall surface temperature for
the two limit surface conditions. Dry surface on the left and wet surface on the right
shows an increasing delay of the θ decay from the centre to the periphery, as267
the ambient pressure increases, evidencing the presence of a spreading liquid268
film, covering a larger footprint upon impact.269
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Table 2: Thermophysical properties of water at Tw = 260 ◦C for the various ambient
pressures tested [14]
Property
Value at pressure [bar]
1 10 20 30
Water temperature (TH2O[
◦C]) 50.12 53.98 53.69 55.36
Specific Heat at TH2O (cp[J/kgK]) 4181 4180 4178 4176
Latent heat of vaporization (hfg[kJ/kg]) 2257 2014 1889 1794
Jacob Number, Ja 0.092 0.261 0.351 0.415
Considering the effect of ambient temperature on the thermophysical270
properties, Table 2 synthesis the values assumed in the experiments for271
constant surface temperature condition at the beginning of each injection272
(Tw(0) = 260
◦C). The table also includes the values of the Jakob number273
for each test, (Ja =
cp,f (Tsat−Tf )
hfg
) which relates the sensible to the latent heat274
of the injected mass. This number is a measure of the relative importance275
between a single-phase heat transfer, depending mostly on the sensible heat,276
and two-phase heat transfer, which depends mostly on the latent heat.277
It is reasonable to argue that the Jakob number may justify the difference278
observed between the results at atmospheric pressure and the other pressures.279
In atmospheric conditions, a lower Jakob points to the dominant effect of280
a two-phase heat transfer. However, with a higher ambient pressure, the281
Jakob number increases by two to four times, which means single-phase heat282
transfer begins dominating heat exchange in the spray cooling event.283
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Figure 11 shows the calculated heat flux using Eq. 2, from the measured284
wall temperature on Fig. 9. Dashed lines evidence how the peak heat flux285


















































































































Figure 11: Effect of the ambient pressure on the transient profiles of the surface heat flux
for 260 ◦C at different radial locations.
The sharp decrease on the local heat flux depicted in Fig. 11, especially at287
r = 0 mm, evidences a fast vaporization of the leading droplets, as reported288
by Chen and Hsu [24], reaching an absolute maximum. At atmospheric289
pressure the measured heat flux peak close to 15 MW/m2 is of the same290
order of magnitude as the values reported in previous works for two phase291
high pressure spray cooling and two phase jet impingement, 12 MW/m2 [25]292
and 18 MW/m2 [26], respectively.293
Fig. 12 shows an overview of the aforementioned trends, representing the294
time averaged heat flux at the different wall locations within the area of295
impact at constant wall temperature.296
Under a higher pressure environment, the drag forces exerted in the spray297
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Figure 12: Radial profile of the time average wall heat flux for Tw = 260 ◦C.
their velocity at impact. This favours the deposition of liquid for cooling299
purposes and the spreading of this film over a larger area, compared to the300
atmospheric pressure case, justifying the overall heat transfer enhancement301
from 1 bar to 10 bar. However, as the ambient pressure further increases,302
the probability of accumulating liquid, and the lower penetration of imping-303
ing droplets onto this film due to their lower velocity, would decrease the304
convective heat transfer mechanism, as observed in Fig. 12 for 30 bar.305
The next analysis compares the heat transfer outcomes for different am-306
bient pressures while keeping the difference from the initial wall surface tem-307
perature and the water saturation temperature at the respective ambient308
pressure, here called as superheating degree (∆Tw−sat = Tw(0) − Tsat), con-309
stant at around 45 ◦C. This corresponds to Tw = 145
◦C at atmospheric310
pressure, Tw = 225
◦C at 10 bar, Tw = 260





Compared to the outcomes observed at constant initial wall temperature,313
the results presented in Fig. 13 are significantly different for all the tested314
ambient pressure conditions. The peak heat flux increases at the centre315
location with increasing in ambient pressure up to 20 bar.316
Fig. 13 also shows that the temperature drops to below saturation tem-317
perature in many of the tested conditions, although temperature profiles are318
similar for p∞ > 10 bar. The results at the outer region of the spray quali-319
tatively resemble the observations made at constant wall temperature shown320
in Figures 9 and 11.321
Fig. 14 shows the time averaged heat flux at the different wall locations322
within the area of impact for the same constant superheating degree of323
∆Tw−sat = 45
◦C. It is clear that there is a relevant improvement on the324
heat transfer capability of the spray when pressure is increased above the325
atmospheric pressure for the same superheating degree. This is consistent326
with the work reported by Yan et al. [13] where an increase of the ambient327
pressure toward values above the atmospheric pressure enhances nucleate328
boiling.329
From the point of view of system performance it is also important to330
consider the total cooling rate, relatively to the theoretical maximum possi-331
ble, to account for the complex interactions induced by spatial heterogeneity.332
This is addressed in the following section.333
3.2. Effect of ambient pressure on the overall cooling efficiency334
The time averaged heat flux has been integrated within the area of impact335
given by Eq. (4). Fig. 15 (a) shows the results as a function of the ambient336








































































































































































































Figure 13: Effect of the ambient pressure on the transient profiles of the surface temper-
ature and heat flux for ∆Tw−sat = 45 ◦C at different radial locations.
degree). Fig. 15 (b) depicts the values of the Jakob number for the analysed338
cases.339
Even if not in magnitude, there is a consistent result when comparing340
the overall heat dissipation and the Jakob number. Namely, a lower Jakob341
points to a higher importance of phase-change on the heat removal, which342
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Figure 15: Effect of the ambient pressure on the overall heat flux (a) and corresponding
Jakob numbers (b).
For the fixed wall temperature condition, the heat removal is significantly345
higher at an ambient pressure of 10 bar as a result of the higher and more346
uniform cooling heat fluxes distribution in the radial direction (Fig. 11). In347
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fact, analysing the results obtained for the cooling efficiency (Fig. 16), the348
higher heat dissipation recorded in Fig. 15 also corresponds to the operating349
condition of highest cooling efficiency, i.e. possibly the one closer to the350
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Figure 16: Variation of overall cooling efficiency with superheating degree for the tested
ambient pressures.
Generally, the results obtained for the cooling efficiency clearly show the352
effect of ambient pressure in shifting the curve to lower superheating degree353
values.354
4. Summary and Concluding Remarks355
The present work was aimed at providing further insight into the effects of356
the ambient pressure on the cooling performance of a full cone high-pressure357
water spray. The experimental configuration consisted of a water spray im-358
pacting down perpendicularly onto a heated flat steel wall located at 55 mm.359
The experiments were conducted at prescribed ambient pressures ranging360
from atmospheric to 30 bar and allowed detailed spatial measurements of361
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the instantaneous surface temperature during the period of injection leading362
to the calculation of the instantaneous heat flux. Testing conditions include363
initial wall temperatures ranging from 140 ◦C to 280 ◦C . The injected364
mass was kept constant at minj = 7.9 mg by using an injection duration of365
0.3 ms and maintaining a constant pressure difference of 130 bar between366
the injection and the ambient pressure.367
The first analysis assessed the effect of ambient pressure on the heat368
transfer at a constant initial wall temperature. For the tested conditions,369
the instantaneous heat flux peak occurred for an ambient pressure of 10 bar.370
For higher pressures, the lower heat dissipation rate was a clear indication of371
an interaction between the spray droplets and the increased gas density. The372
experiments at constant superheating degree showed an evident improvement373
in the heat flux as ambient pressure increased from atmospheric up to 20 bar.374
This rise suggests an enhancement of convection heat transfer relatively to375
nucleate boiling and full film boiling.376
Generally, the results reflect the interaction between opposing effects oc-377
curring at different ambient pressures. On one hand, lower ambient pressures378
more easily induce a strong superheating degree which facilitates boiling up379
to the critical heat flux conditions. On the other hand, higher ambient pres-380
sures induce a broader spray angle, which reduces the formation of a thick381
liquid layer which will hamper heat transfer.382
In the second and final analysis, the evaluation of the overall spray cool-383
ing performance was achieved by the integration of the time-averaged heat384
flux over the entire area of impact. The results showed an increase of the385
cooling efficiency as pressure increased, as long as the critical heat flux is386
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not achieved. Namely, the amount of heat extracted by the impinging spray387
increased 3.4 times from atmospheric to 20 bar at the same superheating388
degree at the wall of 45◦C, improving the cooling efficiency from 13.3 % to389
47.7 %.390
The results obtained are highly valuable for the exploration of the concept391
of regenerative cooling in internal combustion engines. This concept enables392
simultaneously the internal cooling of engines through direct water injection393
and the recovery of part of the energy lost to cooling through the expansion394
of the generated vapour. The present work provides invaluable data on spray395
cooling heat fluxes for a pressure range that was hitherto unavailable. The396
time scale and magnitude of the heat fluxes measured seems to be suitable397
for the intended application.398
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Highlights about the research paper, entitled “The Effect of Ambient Pressure on the Heat 
Transfer of a Water Spray” by Tiago Costa (corresponding author), Jorge Martins, Francisco P. 
Brito, Miguel Panão, and António Moreira. 
• An increase of the chamber pressure induces a better liquid film spreading; 
• Higher chamber pressures reduce the formation of a thick liquid layer; 
• Increasing chamber pressure shifts the boiling curves to lower superheating degrees; 
• Thermocouple thermal effusivity variation highlights the value of their calibration. 
